June 2012

Greetings from Montana,
It is over, I am finally married! I am writing to you as a married man who has a wonderful wife. The
month of May was filled with wonderful wedding bliss, honeymoon in the Caribbean, and heart-felt
wedding reception in Montana. Of course the month started with visiting my sister in IL and my
brother in KS then flying back to Montana to prepare for the wedding.
Emily and I got married on May 14 in the Bears Paw Mountains in north central MT. It was a
beautiful blue sky day with temperatures in the low 80s. A perfect day to tie the knot in God's
majestic beauty. The wedding was small and private as we wanted it. The minister, two witnesses,
photographer and of course bride and groom. A short 10 minute ceremony, sign the marriage
license, snap a few photos and Emily and I were off on our honeymoon to St. Lucia in the
Caribbean. We had a one week stay at Sandals all-inclusive resort.

  
  
  
  
 
  
  

The honeymoon was awesome! My first time staying at an all-inclusive resort was special. Never
having to worry about appetizer, soup, salad, entree, or even dessert because it was all included in
the price. Want a mid afternoon milk shake, no problem. We simply, relaxed on the beach and
enjoyed one another's company. We did take one excursion to a volcano for a mud bath, visited a
natural waterfall to cool off, and had a creole style lunch before our speed boat ride back to the
resort. All in all, it was a delight and an experience that was definitely once in a lifetime.
As you know, all good things have to come to an end. Leaving paradise and returning to Montana
we still had one piece of the wedding to complete. We had a reception on Memorial Day which
many friends and family came to Emily's parents farm to help celebrate our marriage together.
Besides the wedding cake, the chocolate fondue stole the show. It was a pleasure to have my parents
fly to MT to join the celebration. The going conversation now is I am an old married man. That is
hard for me to comprehend since I have only been married three weeks. Nonetheless, I am sure it is
spoken from experience and honesty.
However, life does not slow down for Emily and I. April was transition month, May was wedding
month, and now June will be known as camp month. Emily and I are scheduled to be the Little
Rockies Christian Camp missionaries for both senior and junior high camps for next two weeks.
Also the first week of June we have been invited to speak at Emily's home church during both
services. Before the exciting month of June is over, we will be leaving once again on a plane. This
time flying north to Alaska to visit my other home away from home.
Please pray for Emily and I this month as we journey to camp and travel many miles along the road.
Pray for our first weeks of marriage and that we both will be humble, forgiving, and offer grace to
one another in a loving manner.
Together in Christ,
Tyler Hewitt

1833 Timber Ridge Ct
Kokomo, IN 46902
tyler.hewitt@pbti.org
http://tylerhewitt.com

For updates including video, audio, pictures, and stories. Be sure to follow me:
http://tylerhewitt.com/

